OUR 4 NEW HABITAT HOMES!

In July, we started construction on two new builds in the JOSANA Neighborhood, continuing our focus in the area surrounding School 17. Dozens of proactive initiatives including increased learning time, dual language programs, and growing neighborhood stability from over 90 Habitat homes have made Enrico Fermi School 17 a model of success that other city schools are seeking to replicate.

New construction has begun at 423 Jay St (sponsored by Women Build) and 395 Campbell St (sponsored by Thrivent Financial - Harvest Home Coalition Faith Build).

In August, we will begin the full rehabilitation of two vacant/abandoned "zombie" homes in the Beechwood Neighborhood. IUE-CWA, the Penfield Area Coalition of Churches, Lennox Foundation, Avangrid, Bank of America, and an anonymous individual have all come together to help us turn 77 Melville St and 35 Copeland St from neighborhood eyesores into safe, stable, and affordable homeownership opportunities.

We’re Live Streaming on FB Live: www.facebook.com/RocHabitat/Live

Flower City Habitat for Humanity
755 Culver Rd.
Rochester, NY 14609
Phone: 585-546-1470
Fax: 585-546-1549
E-mail: habitat@rochesterhabitat.org

Summer 2020 Dedication Ceremony
Kickoff @ 11:15am with a welcome from President & CEO, Matthew J. Flanigan

"A world where everyone has a decent place to live."
In March, as New York State on PAUSE was beginning amid the growing COVID-19 pandemic, Flower City Habitat for Humanity had multiple homes under construction. Our partner families faced the prospect of being stuck in substandard, cost-burdening or unsafe homes during such an uncertain time. With the homes being so near completion, our construction team worked hard to obtain certificates of occupancy to ensure that the families in need were able to move into a home of their own during a time of social distancing protocols.

Although, we were unable to celebrate each individual family prior to turning over keys to their own homes, today we highlight their achievements. All 6 families have gone above and beyond to complete the FCHH Homebuyer program, move into their homes, and continue to be model partners.

Please help us celebrate our partner families and join us via FB Live:
www.facebook.com/RocHabitat/Live

Thank you for joining us!

These homes were made possible by our generous sponsors!

- 96 Holworthy
- 105 Holworthy
- 120 Holworthy
- 126 Holworthy
- 424 Orange
- 874 Smith